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Abstracts

o嘲量cm JIm咖n

Tong(4)

【Abstract】Intemational institution refbHn involVes negotiations between the unsatisfied

states and the established state．Two negotiation strategies are aVailable fbr states， that

is， bargaining and a唱uing． Existing studies focus on the balance of bargaining power

between states． However， states with weak material power are at a disadVantage in bar—

gaining， and to seek intemational institution refom， they can only resort to arguing

strategies．The effectiveness of arguing strategies depends on the persuasiVeness of the

argument rooted in soeial common nonns and the eonsistency of arguments． The unsat‘

is6ed states with persuasive arguments could silence the established states and achieVe

their demands fbr intemational institution refbnn by persuading the third—party audi-

ence． Major events such as wars， economic crises， and pandemics may change the

ideational power balance between actors and thus become critical junctures in institu。

tional changes． If the persuasiveness of the unsatisfied states’ argument is enhanced or

that of status quo states’one is weakened in the c^tical junctures， the balance of ide’

ational power would change in favor of the unsatisfied states． Under such circum。

stance， the unsatisfied states could silence the established state by arguing against the

established state， and the latter would accept the fonner’s refbnn demands． By tracing

the pmcess of Brazil and other developing countries’successfhl use of arguing strategies

in an attempt to reform the TRIPS agreement， the aboVementioned proposition is em—

pirieaUy supported．

【Key words】arguing strategy， critical juncture， intemational institution refom，TRIPs

agreement， Doha Health Declaration
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tional Relations and Public Affj酊rs． Shanghai Imemational Studies University．

【Abstract】on the issue of whether to implement expansionist policy， there were onen

differences and aurguments among t}Ie decision-makers of tlle ancient China’s ‘‘Central

Plains Dyna田”．One group opposed expansion and the ot}ler supported it． From the

perspectiVe of s咖te舀c culture， the one who opposed it is t}le Confucian strategic pm-

dentialism，which consists of basic notion and realistic policy 10舀c，while tlle叩posite

0f tlle CoⅢhci肌st眦e舀c pmdentialism is mainly composed of three str砒e舀c lo舀cs

under tlle stmctural pressure， n锄ely geo—security doctrine， prestige policy aJld strate一

百c opportunism．In the study of tlle controlling and goveming of the Westem Re百ons

by tlle Westem Han Dynasty， tlle Tang Dyn聃ty and t}le Qing Dynasty respectively，

tlle opposite of tlle CoIlfhcian s蜘吐egic pmdentialism won more in the twelve policy de—

bates， but t}lis does not mean that it wa8 the dominaIlt 8trategic culture of the ancient

China’s“Central Plains Dynasty”．In f如t，t}Ie ConfuciaJl stmte西c pmdentialism obvi．

ously has more believers and a deeper foundation． Its opposite is o越y its attachment，

aIld t}le dif玷rences between them are targeting specific i8sues，not a systematic opposi—

tion in ideas．A1t}lough its opposite supported me expansionist policy， mis suppon was

conditional and tempe阳te and remained defensive in nature， which is fundamentally

di日．erent f而m the modem Westem exp趴sionism．ne Confucian strate舀c pmdentialism

has four positiVe characteristics， that is， pmdence，humanit)r， mo耐ity and ideality，

but it also h鹊two negatiVe鹬pects，tllat is， subjectivity aIld narmwness while its op—

posite con．ects the two negatiVe aspects much more．

【Key words】the confucian stmte西c pmde商alism，policy debate，expansionism，stra．

te百c cuhure， controUing and goVeming of tlle Westem Regions

【Author】Du zheyuan，Lecturer at tlle school of Political science and Public Adminis．

tmtion， China Universi哆of Political Science and Law．
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【Abstract】This anicle develops a fo珊al model to explain the political tr肌sitions of

dif艳rent re西mes under the impact of economic crises． It can be deduced f幻m the

model that countries respond and evolve in a conditional way when facing major

shocks．Under t}lose re百mes dominated by c印ital，economic crises wiH d锄a驴the in-

terests of ordinary people more than otller groups， pushing them to align tllemselVes

with political elites， thus giving rise to a populist aut}lorit撕an sh洫． Under the re’

gimes dominated by political elites howeVer， economic shocks tend to make economie

elites sufkr more losses，driving them to establish political coalitions wit}l the masses．

Such political realignment would pIDVide impetus and opportunities f．or a democratic

tIansition． Empirically， the authors conduct statistical analyses based on panel data and

find that the previous regime type plays a moderation mle in the con．elation between

economic crises and re百me change．Then，four extreme cases are dissected to illustI．ate

t11e micro mechanisms of interactions between political elites， economic elites，and the

masses． nis study helps to understand dif玷rent political reactions of countries con—

f而nting the same crisis，such as the economic crisis entailing the COVID一19 pandem。

ic，which may shed li曲t on the new dobal political order．

【Key words】economic crisis， p01itical regime， pendulum motion， political realign’

ment．COVID一19
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盈佣蚓衄(84)
【Abstract】As the

cessionist p耐y i8

a certain extent．

organizer， initiator

the pIDduct of the

it is the alienation

and leader of the secessionist movement。 the se—

ideology of p砒icularism and exclusivism，and to

of the modem political party．The secessionist par一
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ty is in the triple stmcture of ethnic—region，nation·state aIld wodd political order．On

the basis of ime黟ating the interests 0f ethnic gmups and the region，the secessionist

party tries to set up an et}lnic-region sovereign state，and nation st砒e and wodd poli-

tics have a dif玷rent political interests gain and loss calculation， and take steps to

combat， restrict， res弧in or support tlle secessionist p鼬y．It is the intemction of t}lis

triple political stmcture that detemines the political ability，political will and political

attitude of the secessionist party， leads to the difkrences in the actual political per·

formance甜ld results of diffbrent secessionist parties，and restricts the direction of the

secession moVement．Case studies of tlle Sconish National Party， the n．ee Aceh Move—

ment and the Sudan People’s Liberation MoVement verify t}lis hypothesis．The policy

significance of t11is study lies in two aspects．On the one hand， it is necessary to see

that political incentiVes， economic development and social constmction consciously tilt-

ing towards etllnic minorities—regions can break tlle possibility and necessi哆of establis-

hing secessionist parties． On the other hand， it is also necessary to recognize tlle na-

tional boundary of sn．en昏hening the govemance on secessionist pany and secession

movement，and the necessity and fea8ibility of strengthening joint strikes wit}l other

countries and intemational organizations．

【Key words】secessionist party， political o昭anization， ethnic．re西on， nation state，

world politic8

【Author】zhou Guan舒un，Lecture at the School of Political science and Public Ad—

ministr{札ion，East China University 0f Political Science and I删．

m蹦伽姗of Chil心胸：A spa削柚呐of凸i蛾脚in址

【Abstraet】ne distribution of foreigIl aid is not only an important research question in

the wodd economy and politics but also an appropriate “window”to understand and

explain the relations between China and the rest of the world．7rhe scale of Chinese

fore咖aid increased sigIlificanⅡy from its“Going Out” s慨tegy in the eady 21 st cen一
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tury to the Beh and Road Initiative(BRI)．And the now of China’s aid has received

considerable attention all oVer tlle wodd．What are the features of the 8patial distdbu—

tion of China’s aid in its recipient countries?Why some countrie8 and subnational are—

as receive more aid projects than otIlers?Traditional wisdom and met}lods focus on a

countIy·level unit and can hardly answer tlle above questions．Using Chinese aid data

from 2000一2014 in A硒ca，this p印er matches the location of aid projects and 10674

units of the一(55 ×55 kilometells) in A衔can countries to c印ture features of aid

distribution．The p印er uses multiple metllods including Propensity Score Matching

(PSM)t0 test the robustness of tlle results．It finds that places tllat are near the c印-

ital and more(or relatively)developed receive more Chinese aid pmjects，powerless

ethnic groups receiVe f毛州er aid p玎ojects，and local resouI℃es—rich places do not neces·

sarily receiVe more aid projects．Moreover，tlle distribution of aid projects vaIies by t}le

size of aid，sectors，intentions，and timing．The interaction of Chinese aid policy with

I．ecipients’domestic p01itics may dete肌ine the distIibution of aid pDojects． This paper

sheds light on tlle behavior and pattems of China’s aid in the 2l st century．

【Key words】foreigrI aid，aid distribution，

eCOnO瑚【v

geocoded data，spatial analysis，political

【Au出or】Huang zhenqian，Associate professor at tlle couege of Humanities and Devel—
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’I№n蛆dt of qob砒n岫c G∞凼a埘C蛐阻’s确娜伽瞬

n衄Xu XuⅪ川衄 (128)

【Abstract】currently， the impact of cOVID．19 pandemic on the dobal economy has

unVeiled the deficient proVision of global public goods．The global public goods deficit

e)【ists not only at tlle physical，institutionaLl，and ideational dimensions，but aLlso origi—

nates f而m the interplay among the three dimensions．From the perspectives of the

three dimensions， the对obal public goods de6cit mainly stems矗．om tIle declining of

hegemonic power and competition over pmvision锄ong major powers， tlle non—neutraLli—

ty and volunta珂nature of the intemationaLl institutions，and t}le decline of democmcy
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and zero-sum mentalit)r respectively． Meanwhile， the mutual support or cons慨nts of

d珊brent types of public goods may also stron甜y innuence the pmVision of甜obal pub-

lic goods．As a Iising power， China has gradually become粕important provider of

global public 900ds and a c11lcial contributor to甜obal govemaIlce．In recent years，

China has made great e舶rts to build t}Ie Belt and Road Initiative， to push forward

the establishment of tlle Asian IIlfiastmcture Investment Bank，to promote the building

of a Community of Shared Future for Mankind，and t0 practice tlle global govem肌ce

principle of extensive consultation， joint contribution， and shaI℃d benefits． AU these

e仃0rts have contributed to a comprehensive Chinese solution to the global public 900ds

deficit．The insu￡ficient proVision of dobal public goods and China，s response practice

have shown tllat the in—deptll devel叩ment of dobalization h船put forward higher re-

quirements for tlle synergy between dif[brent帅es 0f 910bal public goods．Futthemmre，

this paper shows that a rising power can not only contribute to， but also plays a lead—

ing role in the pmVision of dobal public 900ds．HoweVer，rising powells should make

use 0f their own comparatiVe adVaJltages in pr0Viding global public goods．

【Key words】global public goods， supply deficit， hegemonic power， rising power， chi—

nese approach
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